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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
35nTH F3GHTER WIG t(A•) 

H " AIR FORCE BASE, LflAH 9405 64• i 10 

1 0 September 2002 

Colonel Sepben L. Hoog 
Commandr, 388th Fighter W*ng 
5937 D Avenue, SWie 232 
Hill Air Fc= Base, Utah 4056 

Mr. Leon D. &war 
Skull Vallcy Rese7vation 

3359 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 

Dear Mr. Bear 

The following information is provided in response to your S August 2002 letter conceming 
Air Force flying policy across the Skull Valley Reservation. Past operating instrucions dhrcted 
388th Fighter Wing (388 FW) military aircraft to fly 1,000 feet Above Ground Level (AGL) to 
9,5D0 Mean Sea Level (MSL) in the Sevier B Mfilitary Operating Amra (MOA) ovrryour 
resFv ation (North of the 40 degree 13 mhute latitude). In 2000, the 395 FW in Air Force 
1nstuclion (AFI) 13-212, RANGE PLANNING AND OPERATIONS, UTIR SUPPLEMENT 2 
(Training) removed that requirement for aircraft conducting training missions, but kept the 1,00 
foot AOL rstriction in the Air Force Instruction (AFI) 13-212, RANGE PLANNING AND 
OPERATIONS, UT'R SUPPLEMENT I (Testing), due to the unique narws of weapons testing.  

This chmnge is consistent with Air Force policies and allows full utilization of the aisjac 
for training missions needed for national defense The 388 FW hs not changed the way we fly 
over the reservation and will continue to avoid homes " rand kcl to the maximuna extent 
possible. If there are noise complaints from aircraft directly over.flying the residcntial area, we 
will address your compLaints directly ard enforce ooisc avoidancdtabatcment consistent with Air 
Force policies as we have done for other communities undealying the UTFTR airspace.  

The mission of the 388 FW is to fight and win. In order to do so. it is imperative we train the 
way we plan to fight, utilizing all of our assigned airspace, as required by changing tactics and 
weapons systems requirements. My pilots, to the maximum extent possible, avoid direct low.  
level overflight of personal dwellings towns and villages. Since the 388 FW has not received 
any noise complaints from the Skull Valley residents, ! asume we arm not distab;ng the 
t-anquility of the Reservation and ae indeed being good neighbors.  

Additionally, scientific studies have shown that low-level flights over arcas do not have 
significant impact on wildlife or domestic stock and we expect your buffalo will not be affected 
by our continued operations.
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I hopc thiis explanation aawvA= your concnis.. I thank you Ibr being a good neighbor to ibe Air Forcc and vve desire to maintain the open and friendfly relationship we cenjoy. I again ftiterafe *hA these has not bme any change of our daily flight operafions over the Skull Valley eservation n" or -%rplan to change am opamdlonz in any way. Howeva~,. we rcw the option of chan~ging our apcmtions in the MOA as firare weapons syste~m and tactics require of 
nntioea defense.  

If you have 2Miiional conarern or woise comuplaints, please feel. free at any time to ccolwA us -via oux Public Afrairs "HotLine- I 4OO-4l4-61S7, option 3.  

Sincefely 

STEPHEN~ L. 1bODG 
Colonel, UJSAF 
Commandler


